
by Michael Barnett
Metro Editor

Afire triggered by a gas line rup-
ture on 23rd Street forced the evacu-
ation of the GW Hospital and three
University residence halls late
Tuesday morning, bringing Foggy
Bottom to a standstill. No serious
injuries were reported.

City officials said workers
demolishing the former GW hospital
building hit the gas line at 10:30 a.m.
Officials said they are still investigat-
ing to determine what actions to take
against Sigal Construction Corp., the
University’s construction company.

The gas leak led Metropolitan
Police and the D.C. Fire Department
to cordon off all thoroughfares lead-
ing into Washington Circle and evac-
uate GW Hospital and four other
GW facilities for two hours. The
Foggy Bottom Metro station was also
shut down.

GW implemented its emergency
plan, positioning University Police
vehicles at most campus intersec-
tions and helping city officials direct
traffic. City, JBKO and Munson halls’
residents were all evacuated, as were
students and staff in Ross Hall. 

About 120 hospital patients,
some in nightgowns with IVs
attached to their arms and others
lying supine on gurneys, were
wheeled to the Smith Center, where a
temporary triage center was set up. 

At 10:30 a.m., the D.C. Fire
Department was called to the inter-

section of 23rd Street and
Washington Circle for a suspected
gas leak, said Alan Etter, the depart-
ment’s spokesman.

A few minutes later, an unidenti-
fied male whose black Dodge
Avenger had apparently stalled in
the northbound lane of 23rd Street
attempted to restart his car, produc-
ing a conflagration with 20-foot high
flames. The man sustained minor
burns to his hands and side.

“I looked outside and saw this
big explosion – just a giant boom,”
said Fred Hayes, a local businessman
who was in the emergency room at
the time. “The street just exploded in
flames.”

With gas fueling the fire, it took
80 firefighters and emergency service
personnel about 40 minutes to extin-
guish the flames, said Lt. Brendan
Burke of the D.C. Fire Department.

After Washington Gas shut off the
gas valves, the fire was quickly extin-
guished.

Burke said portable ventilation
systems dispersed the gas near the
demolition site and that checks con-
ducted in surrounding buildings did
not find any traces of gas. At 1:10
p.m., University facilities and the
Metro stop reopened.

University officials declined to
discuss the city’s investigation of the
rupture. Several calls placed to the
Wrecking Corporation of America,
which is overseeing demolition of
the hospital, went unanswered.

The demolition has been halted
until the investigation is completed,
said Bob Ludwig, interim director of
Media Relations.

Joan Hairston, a media specialist
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Paul Goodman/Hatchet staff photographer
Rapper D. rocks the drums on the corner of 19th and M streets N.W. early
Wednesday morning. See story, p. 6.
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The Student Association final-
ized its student organization fall
allocations Tuesday with about 20
minutes of debate and a relatively
calm meeting. 

Although almost a dozen
groups protested their initial alloca-
tions last year, only a handful voiced
concerns this year. The SA quickly
responded to organizations’ con-
cerns by giving new groups $150 or
denying returning groups funding
increases.

Among groups that have
received allocations in the past, 95
saw an increase in their allocation
and 13 saw a decrease. Seventy-four
first-time applicants received $150,
the typical funding for new groups.

“We had the smallest number
ever of unhappy student groups,
which is a testament to the good
work the finance committee has
done this year,” said SA Executive
Vice President Eric Daleo.

Because the SA’s overall budget
remained the same as last year’s,
extra funding for new student
groups and increases for other stu-

See SA, p. 16
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by Michael Barnett
Metro Editor

The U.S. Supreme Court declined
Monday to hear GW’s case against a city
housing order prohibiting the University
from building nonresidential facilities.
While the decision brings an end to GW’s
three-year battle against the order in fed-
eral court, University officials said they
would continue to seek the order’s rever-
sal in the local D.C. Court of Appeals. 

University officials said they did not
expect the Supreme Court, which accepts
only a handful of the thousands of cases
submitted for review each year, to hear
GW’s case. The Court does not disclose its
reasons for declining to hear a case. 

“We knew it was a long shot, but we
thought it was worth the effort,”
University Senior Counsel Charles Barber
said.

He said GW felt compelled to appeal
the U.S. Court of Appeals ruling to the
Supreme Court even though the chances
of being granted an appeal were very
small. 

“It’s partly a matter of principle …
these are constitutional questions that
have an importance beyond GW,” Barber
said.

He said GW would ask the D.C. Court
of Appeals to reconsider last month’s deci-
sion to uphold the housing order.

While the D.C. Court of Appeals ruled
against GW, it also found the University
didn’t have enough time to comply with a
Board of Zoning Adjustment order requir-
ing it to house 70 percent of its under-
graduate population within city-defined
campus boundaries by August 2002. 

GW now has until August 2006 to meet

See COURT, p. 15

Jeff Baum/asst. photo editor
Flames engulf 23rd Street near Washington Circle Tuesday.  The fire raged for almost an hour before the gas line was turned off.

Select Student
Association allocations
Group 03-04 Funds 02-03

Student Bar Association
$26,500 $24,045

College Democrats
$10,000 $9,450

College Republicans
$10,000 $9,450

Panhellenic Association
$9,500 $9,188

Interfraternity Council
$7,875 $7,875

Total allocations
$238,025          $218,440


